
GLASYS
GLASYS (Gil Assayas) is a pianist, synthesist, producer and 
vocalist located in Portland, Oregon.   

GLASYS delivers impassioned vocals, intricate virtuosic 
keyboard parts and electronic soundscapes in one package 
that combines his many influences including Indie Rock, 
Classical music, Electronic music and Jazz. 

In less than a year, GLASYS has turned a lot of heads in the 
Portland music scene and beyond. GLASYS has been 
featured on dozens of local radio/tv shows and press 
publications, was featured and endorsed by Nord 
Keyboards, and his song 'The Pressure' was played at a 
Portland Trailblazers NBA game during halftime.  
 
Furthermore, his debut single was selected for local label 
Tender Loving Empire's 2016 compilation album and his 
debut EP has received glowing reviews in The Portland 
Mercury, Willamette Week and other publications.  

GLASYS released his debut EP 'The Pressure' in September 
2016. It is available on Bandcamp, CDBaby, iTunes, Spotify 
and more. 

 
LINKS:

| Website | EPK | Facebook | Youtube | Instagram | Twitter |  
| Soundcloud | Bandcamp |

"It doesn’t happen often enough. To have 
one‘s mind blown. Music so often is the 
tool that creates the opportunity.  
GLASYS brought a gorgeous keyboard, 
on his back, up to our studios on 
Saturday, and laid out an incredible 
symphony of sound."  
 
Inessa Anderson, Portland Radio 
Project.

"Performing as GLASYS, Assayas swirls 
keyboard compositions that scratch your 
chameleonic Aja itches, extracting bold 
moments over five progressive pop 
gems."  
 
Ryan J. Prado, The Portland Mercury.

“A meticulous and immensely talented 
composer whose solo project Glasys 
releases its eponymous EP at this 
concert, Assayas’ music is lush 
electronic beat-jazz of the highest order, 
a post-modern fusion in which Portland 
artists like collaborator Coco Columbia 
are continuously paving new sonic 
ground.” 
 
Parker Hall, The Willamette Week.

http://glasys.bandcamp.com/
http://www.cdbaby.com/cd/glasys
https://itunes.apple.com/il/album/the-pressure-ep/id1149758375
https://play.spotify.com/album/6LUj1K4eMLNThOKtLfPWJr
http://www.glasysmusic.com/
http://www.glasysmusic.com/epk
http://www.facebook.com/glasysmusic
http://www.youtube.com/gilmusicvideos
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